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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Sir Ralph 8. Benson  ̂Offldatmg Chief Jmtiee^ and 
Mr. Jmtice Sanharan-Nair.

COOPPOOSAMI C HETTY (Px,a.intiff), Appellant,
Sept-eiiibor

DUEAISAMI OHETTY and others (Defesd^ots),
E espondints .*

Dejamation— Words imputing loss of caste, when actional? le —Privilege—
Caste u,sage.

Ifc is open to one member of a caste to refuse to associate with another for 
wliat he considers to be an infringement of caste rules ; and no Court cau call 
npoB. him to assign a reason for not associating.

It  is not however open to one member to call anottier an (ftitcaste.
The caste or the majority of them may expel a member from the oasto. The 

, Courts will interfere if he is so expelled without beinggfiven a proper oi^portiinity 
for explanation,

Wordi whioh impuie unworthiness to remain a mera.beT of the caste are 
defamatoiy and give rise to a cause of action ; and' where the words used are 
ambiguous, it must be decided on evidence whether they were intended to bear a 
libellous meaning.

Whei-e a libellous comm’inieation is made regarding a member of a caste, the 
mere fact that the pei’flon making such commnnication is a member of the caste, 
will not of itself suffice to make the communication privileged.

A ppeal against the decree of G. V. Kumaraswami Sastriar,
City Civil Judge of Madras, in. Original Suit No. 64 of 1908.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment.
The Hon. Mr. V. KruJmamami Ayyar and 0. Narasimha 

Ohariar for appellant.
8. Subrahmania Ayyar for first to fifth respondents and T. 

Narasimha Ayyangar, for sixth to ninth respondents.
Judgment.—-The plaintiff who it is alleged belongs to Vanuva 

class, a sub-division of the Vaisya - community, married in June 
1903 with the sanction of the caste G-uru one of his daughtecps to 
one Venngopala Chetty, a High Court Vakil, who also is alleged 
to belong to the same sub-division, The plaint alleges that the 
■defendants in collusion with others intending td disgrace the
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Bbnson, OJ., plaintiff and to cause it to be believed tha.tthe marriage connection 
S a k k a b a n .  improper and low and tliat the plaintiff thereby became an 

N a is , j . outcaste, falsely and maliciously from time to time performed or 

OooppoosAMi caused to be performed prayaschittam or purification ceremony 
Chbwy various persons that dined in the plaintiff’s house or ousted 

D c e a is a m i  qj. caused to be ousted such persons from private houses when 

assembled for feasts, etc., and, after referring to a few mstances, 
states finally on the occasion of the death of the mother of one 
Vilvapathi Ohetti and Eukmangatha Ohetti, plaintiff himself 
attended the karmanthirani ceremony ou invitation when the 
defendants intending to injure the plaintiff, his name and credit, 
and to cause it to be believed that plaintiff became ‘an outcaste, 
falsely and maliciously spoke and published of the plaintiff, the 
words following, “ Prayaschittam must be performed as Cooppoo- 
sami Ohetty attended the karmanthiram, and openly caused 

' prayaschittam to be performed to Eukmangatha Ghetty falsely 
and maliciously meaning and intending thereby that the plaintiff 
was an outcaste and it is also alleged that the plaintiff has 
been injured in credit and reputation, and has lost hia position 
as a kariasthan of the community. The plaintiff therefore sues 
for damages. The suit was dismissed by the City Court Judge 
on the ground that the plaint does not disclose any cause of 
action. The plaintiff appeals. The only question, therefore, for 
consideration is whether, if the facts stated in the plaint are 
proved, the plaintiff would be entitled to any relief.

The Judge is of opinion that every member of a caste is 
entitled to have his own views about tlie propriety or otherwise 
of the conduct of another person as regards real or supposed caste 
customs or usages, and if the defendants and certain other members 
of the caste ‘ boycott ’ the plaintiff and his friends for what they 
considered to be his transgression of caste rules, a Civil Court has 
no jtirisdiction to interfere. This power to ‘ boycott ’ implies 
also the power to indicate the course which the plaintiff and others 
who associate with him must adopt if they wish to purge themselves 
of what was in the defendants^ eyes a caste offence, and to 
associate with them. They were therefore entitled to insist npon 
prayaschittam by the plaintiff. The Judge further held that, 
prajaschittam does not necessarily imply that 'plaintiff is outcaste. 
It  may be required for any transgression of caste rules, and as 
there is no allegation in the plaint that the defendants called the
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plaintiff an outoaste, lie held that the suit was not maintainable Gj.
and diamisaed it.

The Judge is, of course j right in holding* that ifc is open to the 
defendants to refuse to associate with the plaintiff, on acoonnt of Cooppoosami 
what they consider to be a breach of any caste rule. In  fact they 
might do so without "being- called upon by the Courts to give any 
reason. They might also impose any conditions they liked iipon- 
the plaintiff if the latter wished to associate with them. But the 
question before us is -very difierent.

I t  is conceded before us and it is established by decided cases 
that it is defamatory to call a person an outcasts. A  caste, no 
doubt, is a voluntary association of persons for certain purposes- 
Ifc is open to a person to leave it. But every Hindu, at 
any rate the majority of them, are born into some caste or other.
Their status and their relations towards the other castes are defined 
and fixed by the caste to which they belong. Their matrimonial 
relations, their laws of inheritance and generally their religious 
and social rights and duties also are determined by their caste.
That many of these duties are only of imperfect obligation and 
not legal makes no difference so far as the question before us is 
concerned!. A  person cannot be deprived of the membership'of the 
caste except in accordance with caste usage. The caste as a body, 
or the majority of them, may no doubt expel him, but if they do so 
without giving him an opportunity of explanation, the Civil Courts 
will interfere. Krishnasami v. Yirasamiil). The decided cases 
show that their procedure must be in accordance with usage and 
that the excommunication must not be opposed to natural justice.
Words, therefore, which are intended to bring about disastrous 
oonsequenees resulting from the loss of caste, such as deprivation 
of religious and social communion, by imputing iinworthiness to 
any person to continue a member of his caste, are privna facie 
defamatory and give rise to a cause of action. Ih ey  certainly 
may lower him in the estimation of his own caste and of other 
castes. Prayaschittam by itself, it is true as stated by the Judge, 
may not indicate any kind of excommunication. But pray as- 
chittam for a caste ofience as a condition for readmission into 
religious or social communion certainly implies provisional 
excommunication which is removed when prayasohittam is
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JBekson, O.J., performed. Wtore the meaning of the imputation is ambiguouSj
«  evidence is admissible to explain its meaning. The plaint, in cor
^  IV !S iC A ££> A *

K a i e , j .  opinion, alleges that pray aschittam was insisted upon in this case on 
CooppoosAMi accoimt of the plainti:^ being an ontcaste and the plaintiff is

CiiETTY entitled to proYO that this is the meaning of the words used. As
DuaAisAMi observed by Lord Blackbarn in Capital and Oounties Bank v. Senry 

(1) : “  I f  the -words wore reasonably capable of a meaning which 
in the opinion of the Court would be libellous on the plainti&s 
personally, I  think there can be no doubt that it ought to have
been left to the jury to say whether the words bore that

meaning.”
That the defendants • are members of the same caste makes 

no difference at this sfage of the suit, when we are not considering 
the question of pririlege, A man may be excommunicated or 
otherwise punished for a caste offence, But that jurisdiction must 
be esereised only by the caste and with due care and in confor
mity to the usage of the caste.”  I f  the caste by a majority arrive
at a certain conclusion as pointed out by the learned Chief Justice 
in Tliiagaraya v. Kruhmsaiomi (2 ), it would be intolerable to allow 
a few dissentients to circulate defamatory statements about a per
son, because they believed that in a caste dispute a wrong conclu
sion was arrived at.” The caste may delegate its powers in respect 
of caste offences wholly, or in part, to a Eaja as in the case of 
Yalhbha v. Madusudanan(S) or to a Guru, Ganapati Bkatta r. 
Bharaii 8%oami{4i)̂ , the Queen v. Sanlcaia{b) where Mnthusami 
Ayyar, J., points out that if the majority of the caste had accepted 
the widow marriage as valid, there would have been no need to take 
the consent of the Guru. In  such cases it would be in accordance 
with caste usage that any purely caste offence should be inquired 
into and dealt with by the Eaja or Guru to whom the power is 
delegated. It is not for a Civil Court to impose an ecclesiastical 
head on any easte or any member of the caste. As pointed out in 
Thojappixlacharluy. Ve7ihatacharlu(Q) it is entirely within the option 
of any individual member of a caste and therefore also within the 
option of the caste whether he or they -will submit to the Guru or 
not. But so long as he continues a member of the caste he
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submits to its rules and traditions and to the jurisdiolion of tho e e n s o x , C.J., 
caste or the Q-uru, to whom the powers may have heen. delegated to 
inquire into his conduct so far as caste offences are concerned, Naie, J. 
But this in no way implies that any member of a caste like the CooppfsosAMi 
defendants is entitled to take the matter into his own hands and Chetxs 
denounce the plainti;ffi as an outoasto. He has to proTe that his DcrR«8AMr

, , . ClIETTT,
statements were privileged communications. And for that purpose 
may rely upon his membership of the caste, to show his interest 
or duty. But that in itself does not render his statements privi
leged communications.

On the ground then that the words complained of are capable 
of being understood to imply that the plaintiff was an outcaste, 
and as it is open to the plaintiff to prove that the words were, in 
faotj intended to convey that imputation having regard to the 
time and place and manner of utterance and all other relevant 
facts which may be duly proved, we are of opinion that the plaint 
does disclose a cause of action and that the suit is therefore 
maintainable.

We accordingly reverse the decree of the lower Court and 
remand the suit for disposal according to law.

Costs will abide the result.
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APPBLLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice f i l le r  and M r. Justice Ahdn-r Bahiin. 

SlYACHJDAMBABA MUDALIAB a n d  anothse  (F irst  akd  iao.'j.
FoTJETH DeS'ENDANTs), ApPEIXANTS, Jtl!5» 5, a, 23̂

V.

KAMATOHI AMMAL and  othees (P xaintiff , Second and  

T h ied  D efendants and  Sboond D efend ant ’s L egal  

B epkbskntative ), E espondentb.*

Limitation A ctX F  of 1S77 s. 23, Sched. I I ,  art. 36, 115,116— Transfer of Prnperiy 
Act, ss, 70, 92—Mortgagor's right to compeoimh'on for property no', deliD8red to 
him is based on a coiitinuing ohligaiion and iime ^oes not run t ill redemption—
Title rum under art. 36 of L imitation Act from date of lort and not front date 
o f  knowledge.

Under section 82 of the Transfer of Property Act, the mortgagor ou paying 
the mortgage debt is entitled to Tja put in poasession of the mortgaged properties 
and the ohligaiioa to do so is »  oontinning obligation, ou the mortgagee which 
cannot cease so long as the right of redemption is not barred.
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